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Early Visit from
Santa in December
We had an early visit from Santa at
our December General meeting. All of
our members in attendance received a
gift from Santa himself. Our January
speaker will be Chuck Call on
Mexican Libertads. So be sure and
come enjoy a truly educational talk
from one of our members!

In Loving Memory
Unfortunately one of our fellow
numismatists has passed away. Bob
Sturn from Alameda Coin Club
th
passed away on December 26 . He
was the editor of “The Thick & Thin
Times” for the past twelve years and
the bourse chair for many years. Our
condolences are with the family.

Get Well Soon
Our best wishes to Chuck Colburn
and Dennis Jow. We wish both our
members
a
speedy
recovery.
Unfortunately both have fallen ill but
we look forward to seeing both at our
upcoming shows and meetings.

www.sanjosecoinclub.org

Be on the
Lookout
Unfortunately yet another one of our
dealers has been robbed. With an
increase of robberies amongst local
and nationwide dealers, and hobbyists
we all need to be aware of our
surroundings. One of our dealers in
Oregon was recently robbed; a list of
the material that was stolen has been
supplied by the dealer and is available
upon
request.
Also
visit
www.numismaticcrimes.org this site
focuses on crimes related to
numismatics and has many resources
dedicated to educating hobbyists and
dealers about what’s going on around
the United States. A list of materials
this dealer is missing will be made
available to our dealers at our
upcoming show. If you see something
out of the ordinary at our show let our
security know and they will be able to
handle it from there.

JANUARY RAFFLE PRIZES INCLUDE:
1. 1884-O Morgan Dollar, NGC MS64
2. 1943 Walking Liberty Half Dollar,
PCGS MS64
3. 1838-O No Stars Seated Liberty Dime
4. 1853(Type I) Thee Cent Silver
5. 1986-S Statue of Liberty Two –Piece
Commemorative set, Proof
6. 1820 Large Cent
7. 1994 U.S. Silver Proof Set
8. 1856 Seated Liberty Quarter
9. France 1986 100 Francs Statue of
Liberty Silver Piedfort Proof
10. 1922-D Lincoln Cent

Educational
Symposium
At our show in January we will also be
having an Educational Symposium on
th
Saturday January 25 in the ‘San Jose
Meeting Room’. The featured speakers will
be Susan Trask “Civil War Tokens” at
1pm and Herb Miles "Women of the
Revolutionary War" at 2pm. All attendees
who attend both programs will receive a
complete set of 2013 National Historic
Park Quarters!

Editor: Ryan Johnson

The San Jose Coin
and Collectibles Show
is here!
We have our show approaching us
quickly, so we hope everyone would
consider helping at our annual show by
volunteering for some of the tasks
involved in putting on the show. If you
are interested in helping at the show
please let Ray Johnson or Ryan
Johnson know at the January General
Meeting on January 8, 2014. We can
always use volunteers on the weekend
for manning the front desk, and
assisting in selling raffle tickets. If you
are interested in helping with the front
desk be sure to see Bill Higgins at the
General Meeting. We have over 4,000
raffle tickets that need to be sold
between now and during the show. We
would appreciate any help we can get to
tackle all these jobs. Gordon Stubbs
has the raffle tickets and will issue them
to whomever wishes to help sell them.
As a bonus you get a free ticket for
every two books you sell, there are 6
tickets to a book at $2 each or 6 for $10.
If you sell more singles and want to
keep the extra ticket for yourself you
can. But for every $20 you turn in you
get a free ticket as well! So, it can work
out for you two ways. We have some
good prizes this year again, even with
the price of gold! We look forward to
seeing you at the show and helping out
to make the show a continued success.
Also we need exhibits for our show, so we
are including an application in this
newsletter. Exhibits are all non-completive.
nd

San Jose Coin Club meets on the 2
th
Wed. of each month (Jan. 8 this
month) at American Legion Hall, Post
318, 1504 Minnesota Ave., San Jose.
Doors open at Approx. 6:30 PM,
Youth Activities at 7:00 PM and the
General Meeting at 7:30 PM.

SEE YOU THERE
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December 11th General Meeting
Highlights:
President, Bill Meadows called the
meeting to order at 7:32PM and
welcomed 51 members, including 2
youth to the August general meeting.
Auctioneer Ken Barr conducted the
Auction assisted by the Auction
Chair and Youth President Evelyn
Daniels.
Announcements,
Lyle
Okamoto announced he had fliers for
upcoming shows, Gordon Stubbs,
announced Medals Orders are in, Bill
Higgins announced that he had a
signup sheet for the front desk.
OLD BUSINESS:
None
NEW BUSINESS:
None
Guests – Will receive a complimentary
newsletter
Meeting was adjourned at 8:50PM

At the December 16th Board
Meeting
President – Bill Meadows
Recording Secretary – Ryan
Johnson
Corresponding Secretary – Lyle
Okamoto
Librarian – Ed Sins
Board Members:
Dean Birge
Brian Daniels
Fred Davis
Keith Scott
Harold Woron
Immediate Past President –
Anonymous
Bourse Chair – Ray Johnson
Webmaster(s) –Ryan Johnson
Hall of Fame- Ken Barr
President, Bill Meadows called the
meeting to order at 7:30 PM and
opened the meeting with 11 seated
Board Members and 1 Hall of fame
member. The Meeting was held at
Denny’s Located on 2077 North First
Street, San Jose, CA. Recording
Secretary Ryan Johnson waived
reading the General Meeting minutes.
Historian Harold Woron reported he
received a new book called, “Cashing
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your coins” and recommended the club
to purchase the book. Corresponding
Secretary, Lyle Okamoto reported the
usual
club
correspondence,
and
advertising for Fred Davis. President,
Bill Meadows reported that the speaker
for the January General Meeting will be
Chuck Call and he will be speaking on
‘Mexican Libertads’. Picnic Chair,
Keith Scott had nothing new to report.
Banquet Chair, Brian Daniels reported
that Three Flames is highly likely to be
the location of the banquet and it will
take place on a Sunday, but other ideas
are welcomed. Youth Advisor, Ryan
Johnson reported that two youth were
in attendance at the General Meeting
along with Santa. Newsletter Editor,
Ryan Johnson reported that exhibit
rules and applications will be in the next
newsletter and if any member would like
anything to be put in the newsletter to
let him know. Librarian, Ed Sins
reported nothing new. Membership
Chair, Ed Sins reported that we have
one new member, Louis Salerno, Ed
motioned that we accept Louis Salerno
as a member, the motion was
seconded, 0-Opposed. Webmaster,
Ryan Johnson reported the website
has been updated and has 27,289 hits.
Exhibit rules and applications are on the
homepage.

OLD BUSINESS:

Fred Davis inquired about whether or
not to pay for the upcoming year of
parking at Lockheed Martin and also
what the status was of the repairs on
the trailer are. Ed Sins asked what the
condition of the tires were and Fred
Davis stated they were still holding air.
Ryan Johnson reported that Larry
Benson had given a report to Ryan
about what he felt was wrong with the
trailer. Ryan reported that he didn’t feel
the report was complete due to the fact
the trailer was still fully loaded when
Larry had evaluated it.
It was
suggested we unload the trailer at the
show and take the trailer in for an
estimate for repairs. A motion was made
to authorize up $1000 dollars to repair
the trailer if it can be done on the spot.
Ray Johnson seconded the motion.
The motion was amended to get an
estimate of the cost of the repairs. The
motion was tabled and not voted on.
Ken Barr presented a summary of the last
10 years of the raffle (Handout). It showed
an average loss of $9 a month.
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NEW BUSINESS:
Ed Sins reported that he would like to
make a presentation about a Canadian
Type set 1858-1967 later in the year
around May.

SHOW BUSINESS:
Ray Johnson reported that we have
rented 58 cases and 27 lamps, and we
also have 7 new dealers for the 2014
show. Ray also reported that he would like
the dealers to use 100 watt incandescent
light bulbs to save energy. It was
suggested we purchase more garbage
bags before the show. Keith Scott
reported that he is going to condense the
amount of electrical in the tubs weighing
no more than 60 lbs. Ed Sins stated he is
going to write an article for the show
program.
Ed Sins moved for adjournment, the
motion was seconded. Meeting adjourned
at 8:58 pm

December 30th Emergency
Board Meeting
President, Bill Meadows called an
emergency board meeting to order at
7:36 PM and opened the meeting with
10 seated Board to discuss the
Trailer. The Meeting was held at
Denny’s Located on 2077 North First
Street, San Jose, CA. Keith Scott
made a proposal for eliminating the
trailer completely, the proposal was to
build 5 case carts storing 20 cases
per cart, redoing the shelving in the
locker to accommodate cases being
stacked 3 high, removing the club
library out of the locker, and renting a
U-Haul truck to transport the material
to and from the show. Ryan Johnson
presented his proposal of purchasing
a trailer (handout) to be able to store
all of the show material in the trailer
throughout the year and loading and
unloading the trailer once throughout
the year for the show. Dean Birge
made a motion for Ryan to purchase
the trailer and spend no more than
$7,000 or equivalent. The motion was
seconded with 0-Opposed.
Dean Birge moved for adjournment,
the motion was seconded. 0Opposed.
Meeting Adjourned at 9:25PM.
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SJCC OFFICERS & BOARD
16 Seated Members

President - Bill Meadows
Vice President - Gordon Stubbs
Treasurer - Sally Johnson
Youth President - Evelyn Daniels
Recording Sec. - Ryan Johnson
Corr. Sec. - Lyle Okamoto
Historian - Harold Woron
Librarian - Ed Sins
Immed. Past Pres. Curator Bourse Chair - Ray Johnson
Web Master - Ryan, Sally Johnson
BOARD MEMBERS
Dean Birge
Brian Daniels
Herb Davidson

Fred Davis
Keith Scott

Hall of Fame Members are Board Members
Emeritus with full voting privileges.

The Board of Directors Meeting
th
convenes on the 4 Monday of each
month at 7:30 PM.
This Month, January 27th

DENNY’S

2077 North First Street,
San Jose, CA
(408) 436-8481
7:00 PM Dinner
7:30 PM Meeting

UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan. 8- SJCC General Meeting/Pizza
Speaker: Chuck Call
Mexican Libertads
th

Jan. 9-12- F.U.N 59 Annual Convention
th

Jan. 24-26 – San Jose Coin Club’s 46
Annual Coin and Collectibles
Show at the Double Tree Hotel
Jan. 27- SJCC Board Meeting
Jan 30-Feb 1- Long Beach Coin, Stamp
& Sports Collectible Expo
Feb 12- SJCC General Meeting
Feb 14-15- Redwood Empire Coin Club’s
th
46 Annual Coin Show
Feb 15- Cupertino Coin Club’s
nd
42 Annual Show
Feb22-23-Old SF Mint Coin Show

Proposed Constitution
Changes
These are proposed constitution
changes and will be voted on after
being published for two-consecutive
meetings.

Article IV. Officers – Section 3. The
president,
and vice-president,
having served two consecutive
terms, shall not be eligible for reelection to the same office until
after a two year absence from
that office.
Article VIII. Duties of Officers –
Section 4. The corresponding
secretary shall attend to the
correspondence of the club, and
keeping
on
file
all-important
communications and copies of the
replies thereto. The corresponding
secretary and treasurer shall retain
a copy of the key for the Post Office
Box. Upon expiration of his/her term
of office shall turn over to the
successor all books, records, and
accessories, of the office taking a
receipt therefore.
Article VIII. Duties of Officers –
Section 10. The coin show Bourse
Chair shall, as a key member of
the
Show
Committee,
be
responsible for bourse dealer
participation at the San Jose Coin
Club Coin, Stamp and Collectibles
Show. He/she will create
and
maintain a current list of possible
bourse dealer participants, mail out
or distribute bourse applications,
receive bourse applications and
maintain an accounting of table
type, table location, quantity of
cases and lamps, show program
advertising, requested advertising
literature, etc., turn in and account
for all monies received from bourse
dealers to the club treasurer, send
out bourse confirmations, check in
dealers at the show, interface
with dealers to answer questions
and resolve problems, maintain a
continuous liaison with bourse
dealers to promote and improve
the show. The Bourse Chair shall
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report, r egularly, to the Show
General Chair and Board of
Directors the status of the bourse
and
shall make
recommendations as needed. It is
recommended, but not mandatory,
that (1) this position have a
duration of five years, so as to
maintain a consistent and stable
relationship
with
the
bourse
dealers, (2) the Bourse Chair’s
replacement work with him/her for
at least six months to a year prior
to assuming full responsibility, and
(3) the Bourse Chair’s replacement
have the means (a computer) to
create, produce, and maintain
documents and records pertaining
to the position. At the end of his/her
term of office, he/she shall turn
over all club property and records
to his/her successor taking a receipt
therefore.
Article VIII. Duties of Officers –
Section 11. The Web Master
(feminine web mistress), also called
the system administrator, the
author, or the website
administrator,
is the
person
responsible
for
designing,
developing,
marketing,
or
maintaining a
website. Core
responsibilities of the webmaster
include
the
regulation
and
management of access rights of
different users of a web site, the
appearance, and setting up of web
site navigation.
Content
placement can be part of
a
webmaster’s
responsibilities;
typically, the webmaster is the
agent who reads user feedback
and complaints about the site
functionality. At the
end
of
his/her term of office, he/she shall
turn over all club property and
records to his/her successor taking
a receipt therefore.



HAVE YOU MOVED?

Send changes to: Membership
Chair, San Jose Coin Club, PO
Box 5621, San Jose, CA 95150.
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F.U.N
59 Annual
Convention

Redwood Empire
Coin Clubs
th
46 Annual Coin Show

January 9-12, 2014

February 14-15, 2014

th

Orange County
Convention Center
Get Ready for

San Jose Coin Club’s
46th Annual
Coin & Collectibles
Show
January 24-26, 2014
Northern California’s Finest
Numismatic Event
 Currency
 Tokens
 Jewelry
 Supplies
 Bring your coins to sell
 Free Appraisals
ADMISSION: $4.00
$2 off w/ any show advertising
18 & under Free
Parking $4.00

www.sanjosecoinclub.org
SHOW HOURS:
Friday/Saturday: 10:00AM - 6:00PM
Sunday: 10:00AM - 4:00PM

9899 International Drive
Orlando, Florida
SHOW HOURS:
Thursday - Saturday:
10AM-6:30PM
Sunday: 10AM-3PM
Parking:

$9.00
Admission:
FREE!
www.funtopics.com

Long Beach
Coin, Stamp, & Sports
Collectible Expo
January 30-Feburary 1, 2014
Long Beach Convention
Center
100 S.Pine Avenue
Long Beach, CA

Kid Activities – Sat. 11-3pm
Educational Forum - Sat
Family Day Sunday –
Free Admission

SHOW HOURS
Thursday: 10AM – 7PM
Friday: 10AM-7PM
Saturday: 10AM – 5PM

All Gold Drawing

Parking
$10.00

LOCATION:
Bayshore Ballroom

Double Tree Hotel
2050 Gateway Place
San Jose, CA 95110
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Admission
Adults: $8
Children 7 & Under: Free
www.longbeachexpo.com

E.L. Finley Hall
Sonoma County Fairgrounds
1350 Bennett Valley Road
Santa Rosa, CA
Show Hours:
Friday: 10AM – 6PM
Saturday: 10AM – 6PM
Admission:
Adult: $1
Kids 12 and Under are Free!
Parking:
Free

Cupertino Coin
Club’s
nd
42 Annual Coin
Show
February 16, 2014
Napredak Hall
770 Montague Expressway
San Jose, CA
Show Hours:
Sunday: 10AM-5PM
Admission
Adult $2.00
Youth 17 & under are Free
Parking
Free!
www.cupertinocoinclub.com

SAN JOSE COIN AND COLLECTIBLES SHOW
Charles V. Kappen Exhibit Rules
1. All exhibits are non-competitive. All exhibits must be the bona fide property of the exhibitor and must be installed, for
exhibit, by the named exhibitor.
2. No advertising or other commercialism shall be in the exhibit.
3. Installation of exhibits may begin on Friday at 9:00 AM. Any exhibits must be in place by 11:00 AM Saturday unless prior
arrangements are made with the Exhibits Chair. No exhibits shall be dismantled before 2:00 PM on Sunday.
4. Security will be in effect from 8:00 AM Friday thru 4:00 PM Sunday. Any exhibit installed prior to or removed later than
these times will be at the exhibitor’s risk. Due precautions will be observed at all times, but no responsibility shall be
attached to the San Jose Coin Club, its officers, or its members for any loss or damage. INSURANCE IS NOT PROVIDED, and
if desired, must be purchased by the exhibitor.
5. An exhibitor may use up to three cases (personal or club). A reasonable number of (approximately 24” X 36”) cases will be
furnished by the San Jose Coin Club. Exhibitors may be required to provide their own locks. Exhibitors should indicate their
case/space needs on the application.
6. Requests for exhibit space should be sent at least seven days prior to the show. Requests received after that date will be
subject to the accommodations available.
7. There will be no exhibit subject categories.
8. Individuals shall not enter exhibits in other people’s names.
9. Exhibitors are allowed only one exhibit.

---------------------------------------------

 ----------------------------------------------

SAN JOSE COIN, STAMP & COLLECTIBLES SHOW
Exhibit Application
Mail to: San Jose Coin Club, PO Box 5621, San Jose, CA 95150

Attn: Exhibits Chair

Please reserve
cases or
feet of space for my exhibit. By so applying, I agree to abide by the rules of
the competition and the decision of the judges.
Exhibitor’s Name

Date
Please Print Clearly

Address
City, State, Zip
Phone (

)

-

e-mail

Exhibit Title
Exhibit Class:

( ) Adult

( ) Junior

Signature
If Exhibitor is under 18, parent or guardian must co-sign

Printed Name (Parent or Guardian)
SJCCEXHI.DOC RJ/SJ 12/20/2011

